
C
oncerns have emerged that a small
number of legal precedents in
England are overriding child

protection legislation, significantly increasing
the difficulties social workers face in
attempting to remove neglected and
emotionally abused children under an
Interim Care Order. Social workers have
contacted BASW to highlight a growing sense
of alarm that a number of judicial rulings in
recent years are being given more weight than
the Children Act 1989, which sets out the
parameters against which a decision to
approve removal, on an Interim Care Order,
should be made.

The issue emerged after a member of
BASW’s Children and Families Committee
brought the matter to the Association’s
attention, prompting an initial email to social
workers requesting their views and
experiences, to inform further investigations.

Three of the most cited cases, Re: L, Re: H
and Re: X, have each established precedents
that social workers who have spoken with
PSW believe are making the job of protecting
children harder, with potential consequences
for child safety. Re: L, a case heard in
Yorkshire in September 2007, saw Judge
Ryder refuse a local authority and Guardian
ad Litem request for the removal of a child
under a second Interim Care Order, in favour
of the mother’s petition to be allowed a
second residential assessment away from the
potentially harmful father. She had previously
failed to separate from the man, despite

warnings about the consequences, and social
workers believed that allowing the child to
remain in the family home, pending a final
hearing, placed this child at undue risk from
the father.

Crucially, however, Judge Ryder said:
“Nowhere is there a recognition [from the
local authority and Guardian ad Litem] that
removal is a separate consideration from the
existence of the interim threshold or the need
for an interim order.” He further stated:
“Even more stark is the failure to
acknowledge the need to consider on the
alleged facts of this case whether: a) there is
an imminent risk of really serious harm – i.e.
whether the risk to ML’s [the child’s] safety
demands immediate separation.”

The contrast with Section 38(2) of the
Children Act 1989 seems clear. This
legislation requires that the court is satisfied
that there are reasonable grounds to believe
that the child is suffering, or is likely to suffer,
‘significant’ harm. In the words of a BASW

member from the North of England who
contacted BASW, however, it is now
“common knowledge in my local authority
that ICO applications [for removal] in cases
of chronic neglect will get thrown out”. The
member continues: “It appears that the words
‘imminent’ and ‘really serious’ have become
pivotal. Their Honours seem to be taking the
line that if the neglect has persisted over
several years then they will only deal with
removal at final hearing, not at an interim
stage.”

Another respondent, a child protection
worker in the South East of England, pointed
to a specific current case she is engaged in to
argue that the revised interpretation is in
effect forcing children to remain in
households where they suffer high levels of
neglect, with incalculable potential long-term
damage. Speaking to PSW on condition of
anonymity the social worker said: “I feel that
a social worker’s responsibility for ensuring a
child’s safety is made even more difficult by
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Concerns have emerged that social workers are finding the task of
protecting children from vulnerable households increasingly difficult,
with some observers arguing that judges are using case law
precedents to raise the threshold for removing children using Interim
Care Orders. PSW Editor Joe Devo looks at an issue first raised by
BASW’s Children and Families Committee, before frontline social
workers responded to emphasise their own fears about the issue.

Safety second?
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the references made to previous cases. The
children I currently work with are left to
suffer harm, as it is clear that the court
system will not intervene unless there is an
imminent risk of really serious harm. This
current ethos suggests to me that a child is
expected to live in harmful situations as long
as their life is not at risk. It seems to me that
the long-term effects of a child’s emotional
and physical development are being
neglected, not only by their parents/carers
but also by the system that has been put in
place to protect them.”

Jacqui Gilliat, a lawyer and General Editor
of the Family Law Week blog, points to the
Re: L and Re: H cases as the rulings primarily
responsible for the shift. On her blog in
December 2008 – The Interim Removal of
Children from their Parents Updated:
Emergency Protection Orders, Interim Care
Orders, Re L & the Baby P Effect – she wrote:
‘In approaching the issue of interim removal,
the court must consider whether there is an
imminent risk of really serious harm – i.e.
whether the risk to the child’s safety demands
immediate separation if there is no such
imminent risk. The question of a parent’s
ability to provide good enough long-term
care is a matter for the court at the final
hearing and should not be litigated at an
interim stage.’

For Niall Macauley, Deputy Chair of the
BASW Children and Families Committee,
who works in children’s social care in an
advisory role, the courts have effectively
reconsidered the threshold that must be
achieved before removing a child as an
interim measure – whether as an Emergency
Protection Order (EPO) or Interim Care
Order (ICO). “The courts have set the bar
higher than the ‘significant harm’ cited in
Section 38, by instead requiring evidence of
imminent risk of really serious harm. This
raises some problems. In neglect cases, which
make up a significant proportion of care
proceedings, the harm may be caused day-by-
day, and cumulatively it may be serious, but
the extra harm caused over a particular short
period may not be so serious. There may be
risk of very serious harm, but difficulty in
proving that it is imminent – for example, a
parent with mental health problems has
ceased to take their medication: we know that
when their condition deteriorates they pose a

serious risk to their children, but we cannot
prove that their condition has yet
deteriorated enough.

“There may be a clear and imminent risk
of harm, but until it happens it is not
possible to prove how serious it will be.” Mr
Macauley concludes by suggesting: “In
practice, lawyers and social workers may
hesitate before taking the case to court
because the interim power to remove is
unlikely to be granted.”

Any current analysis of child protection
and decisions about care proceedings
inevitably invites reference to the Baby Peter
case in Haringey, most notably the legal
advice the borough council received on 25
July 2007 – nine days before the child’s death
– that the threshold for initiating care
proceedings had not been met.

It could be a question of Case Law versus
Case Law soon, however, following an appeal
ruling as recently as 14 July 2009 on an
earlier case where a judge declined a local
authority request to remove four children
who social workers believed were ‘suffering
chronic neglect from their mother’. The
appeal court heard that the judge was
mistaken in his view that Re: L changed the
basis on which he should reach a conclusion.
‘The judge had clearly misdirected himself in
law when deciding whether to sanction the
removal of the children. He had wrongly
arrived at the view that Re: L altered the law
and raised the bar for the local authority. As a
result he had concluded that he was bound to

follow the “new” law created.
‘The judge’s misinterpretation of the law,

in particular “imminent risk of really serious
harm”, prevented him from ordering what the
welfare of the children clearly required, which
was their removal from their mother’s care.’

The wider impact of this ruling has clearly
not yet been felt but it is of note that the
previous rulings – whether Re: H [2003], Re:
X [2006] or Re: L [2007] – took some time to
feed into the judicial mindset. An immediate
retreat to the provisions of Section 38(c) may
not be imminent for those justices who have
embraced the case law precedents more fully
than some frontline staff would like.

An Independent Social Work Consultant
in the south of England, is another social
worker to reveal their anxieties to PSW, and
someone who hopes the judiciary changes
tact as quickly as possible. “I work with local
authorities who are telling me that judges are
citing the cases like it is legislation rather
than a ruling that can and should be
challenged. I am staggered that at a time
when our understanding about child abuse
and risks to children as a result of studying
the outcomes for a number of children
whom have died and been injured, or who
have poor outcomes, is growing, that the
judiciary seems to be moving in the opposite
direction.”

With social work only just rebounding
from the public hostility that accompanied
the convictions in the Baby Peter case, the
risks for the profession in being rendered
more powerless while public scrutiny, and
expectations, grow, is clear. “The change has
crept in without any public debate, as far as I
know. Presumably the public believe that the
trigger for action to remove is still the same
as it was five years ago,” says Niall Macauley.

Anecdotal evidence suggests that local
authorities, doubtless fearful to avoid the sort
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“It seems to me that the long-term effects of a child’s
emotional and physical development are being neglected,
not only by their parents or carers but also by the very
system that has been put in place to protect them.”
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‘The issue for you to deal with so as to convince the court that you need an ICO and removal
is the “Re L” issue. This case confirmed that although the threshold to issue care
proceedings is quite low – as you rightly point out – nevertheless the threshold for interim
removal is quite high. 
Re L tells us that for the court to make an Interim Care Order with removal from care of
parent(s) we must now satisfy the court about the following:
• What is the nature and extent of the risk posed to the child? 
• Can adequate arrangements be put in place to protect the child against the consequences

of the risk? (e.g. a safe adult or a safe environment where the parents can go with the
child) 

• If not, is there an imminent risk of really serious harm? 

You therefore need to focus your evidence on what has happened now and why nothing
short of removal will deal with this risk.’

Legal advice issued by one local authority to a social
worker seeking an ICO to remove a child into care

Continued on page 15...
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of public flogging seen in Haringey, are
increasingly prepared to respond to the
emerging situation by contesting Interim
Care Order decisions. Judith Masson at the
University of Bristol suggests that the “higher
test appears to be increasing the number of
contested ICOs”. Ms Masson raised her
concerns with central government through a
parliamentary Children Schools And Families
Committee hearing in December 2008,
pointing out to MPs that while previously
“proceedings would generally have started
with the children being separated from their
parents under an Interim Care Order”,
decisions by the High Court and the Court of
Appeal have shifted the balance towards the
parents. In defence of the judiciary Ms
Masson did suggest to MPs that courts have
“taken the view that removing children at the
start of proceedings is pre-judging” and that
to remove a child requires “a proper hearing
for finding the facts” but she was also clear
about the possible consequences of this
revision. “There is an emphasis on local
authorities not applying for an Interim  Care
Order and more of an incentive on parents to
contest an Interim Care application if one is
made, and children may stay at home with
their parents until the end of the hearing

when all the assessments have taken place. As
those proceedings take about a year, there is
potentially an extra year of damage.”

Ms Masson made her comments about the
potential damage to children from sustained
neglect alongside Rosalyn Proops, Officer for
Child Protection at the Royal College of
Paediatrics and Child Health, who offered
MPs research findings, including an article in
the medical journal, The Lancet, to underline
the impact of neglect on children. “As a
practitioner, I would say that other than a
child who is severely physically abused, a
chronically neglected child is the saddest
child. Neglect affects all aspects of their being,
from their physical growth to their emotional
and psychological development and their
educational attainment – everything. Neglect
is a very severe insult to all children. As I said,
we have good physiological evidence. You can
compare the brain scans of a neglected 18-
month-old with those of a healthy, sociable
18-month-old, and they look different.”

At the Department for Children Schools
and Families there is a suggestion that Interim
Care Orders are on the agenda, but an
inevitable reluctance to meddle in the
functioning of the legal process. A
spokesperson told PSW: “Any decision to take
a child into care is never an easy one and is

taken on a case by case basis by the courts,
not social workers. There are extensive ‘checks
and balances’ in place in the care system and
in every case the court is required to treat the
welfare of the child concerned as its
paramount consideration.” He added: “We are
currently discussing the issue around Interim
Care Orders with the ADCS.”

Having prompted the issue with an email
to members inviting initial thoughts, BASW is
keen to hear more from frontline workers
with experiences to share. Nushra Mansuri, a
Professional Officer in England, urges more
people to alert BASW to their experiences.
“We would like to think that the cases that we
are hearing about are the exception rather
than the rule and that in most cases where
children are at risk of significant harm and
need to be cared for by others, this is
happening. However, at this stage we do not
know the true extent of the problem and
appeal to members to help us establish what
is happening where you are in order that we
can act appropriately and decisively on such
an important issue.”

PSW would welcome the views of practising
social workers across the UK on this and any
related matter. Email j.devo@basw.co.uk to
share your insight.
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“Child protection recognises four
elements of abuse, neglect being one
of them, so if a court seeks to rely
upon previous neglect cases, such as
Re: L, to determine the outcome for all
current neglect cases, does this send
out the message that neglect is not
really that harmful?   

One particular example that stands
out in relation to my own experience
was when an Emergency Protection
Order (EPO) was requested to the court
in light of a very real concern that the
children in a  household were suffering
significant harm, evidenced by a nasty
head injury to one of the children. There
was also the concern that the youngest
child, a three-year-old, was left
unsupervised on a daily basis by a busy road. He had been
narrowly missed by passing cars on three separate occasions. 

This was an emergency, yet the court felt the emergency was
not concerning enough for all the evidence to be heard in court
over one day and was in fact adjourned for a period of five days.
How on earth can any court assume the safety of these children
without hearing all of the evidence? 

The actions of this court alone raise very serious concerns in

my opinion. The court was unable to
hear all the evidence to determine
whether there was a risk, or indeed an
emergency, yet the children were
allowed to remain in an abusive
situation that could have potentially led
to the death of the youngest child. 

I feel that the way the court works
does not look at the welfare of children,
nor does it consider the needs of a child
first. My impressions of recent events
lead me to believe that the court
primarily considers the human rights of
a parent/carer. 

I recognise that these are my own
individual concerns and may not reflect
those of other social workers. I also
recognise that my own opinions will not

change the way the current court system looks at current neglect
cases. However, I feel that if I, in the professional position I hold,
do not express my concerns and make my voice heard, then I am
also being negligent by accepting that this is the way court cases
will now be heard and conducted, while knowing that each case is
diverse and unique in its own right. My concern now is how many
children will suffer actual serious harm as a result of this way of
practising?”

A view from a child protection social worker in South East England

Continued from page 13...
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